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This is a formal invitation to join us April 20 & 21, 2024 at the Nevada 
County Fairgrounds for The Union’s 38th Annual Home, Garden & 

Lifestyle Show! As always; this show is FREE ADMISSION to all, and parking 
is $10 to the Nevada County Fairgrounds. It’s time to come out and enjoy the 
spring weather (rain or shine), and jump into your summer projects; while 
supporting our neighbors, businesses, and community. We hope you will 
bring your whole family—well-behaved pets are invited too! We have new 
and exciting vendors, as well as our returning vendors. AnimalSave will be in 
the 33-foot Mobile Clinic. Non-profit community organizations and services, 
including senior and child services/advocates, Nevada County Grand Jury, 
crafters, food, and so much more.  
      We have all the vendors for your home improvement projects—indoor 
and outdoor. We hand-picked the food vendors (including those who will 
satisfy your sweet tooth) to give you a delicious variety to choose from. This 
year, we extended into the Ponderosa Hall for the categories of gifts, novelty, 
pre-packaged cottage food products, and custom crafters. Our local nursery’s 
and Bonsai Master Growers will be also be present. 
     Kids will enjoy a large variety of activities in the center of the main lawn—
specifically designed for parents to enjoy the booths while keeping an eye on 
their young ones. This year, we have some new games and vendors for the 
kids like Dungeons & Dragons, Sierra Harvest, Home Depot, and many other 
projects and special events for the kids. Supervision is provided by our local 
youth groups and sponsored by our valued vendors. Let the kids play, learn 
new games, paint and plant a pot while you enjoy learning new and creative 
ways to improve your home, garden, and lifestyle.
     Live music is a must for this celebration, with tunes playing from 11 
a.m. to 5 p.m. both days. We have the honor of Peter Wilson & John 
Girton, Runnin’ 4 Cover, and Strings Attached, and Kelly Fleming & 
Kelly Garmire! In addition, we have moved The Demonstration Area into a 
large tent outside of the Northern Mines Hall, hosted by DJ Guy Whetton, 
providing a large screen for videos and demonstration use. There will be 
Vendor Raffle Prizes (No need to be present to win), find prize entry boxes 
at the Live KNCO Booth. Find The Hidden Gnomes and Take a Photo 
in The Union’s Photo Booth! Prizes will be given to those who submit a 
picture from your phone of yourself/group with the Gnome (please leave them 
where you found them) or in the Photo Booth to hashtag #unionhomeshow 
on Facebook or Instagram. The Photo Booth will be located by the front gate 
to capture the fun you have had. Prizes to be awarded after judging by the 
Union Staff (make them fun and enjoy yourself).  

Rain or shine, come join the fun!

Melissa Lane 
EVENTS MANAGER
The Union
530-477-4241
mlane@theunion.com

WELCOME!

PRIZES
GRAND

❈

CHANCES TO WIN ONE THESE FABULOUS PRIZES!

$500 Area Rug 

Milwaukee Tool Set Seven-Piece Metal 
Outdoor Dining Set

✮ Dozen custom cookies  — A Cookie A Day

✮ Custom-made knife with a handmade,  
    leather sheath — Jay Bear Knives

✮ 3 hour house cleaning with basket of  
    cleaning goodies — Corrie’s Complete
    Cleaning

✮ Crotcheted bunny made from velvet yarn  

    — All Things Knitted and Crotcheted

✮ $35 value yard art — 4-Seasons Décor

✮ Clean Beauty filled cosmetic bag —  
    Color Street

✮ $100 value swag bag — Rondha’s After Care

✮ $269 gift certificate for pest control service  
    — Economy Pest Control

✮ $200 house cleaning certificate — Great  
     Vibes Cleaning

✮ $300 gift certificate for septic services —   
    Navo & Sons, Inc.

✮ $25 gift certificate — New Life Nursery

✮ $25 value rack of bacon or rack of ribs —  
     Truckee Meadows Gourmet Express

✮ $85 value yard art (spinner stake) — Wild  
    Flower Nursery

✮ $50 value yard art — Peaceful Valley

✮ $100 value Tupperware package —  
     Tupperware

✮ And more!

Enter the raffle by submitting your entry at 

the box near the KNCO booth. Winners will 

be announced throughout the Home Show. 

Need not be present to win, as you will also 

be contacted individually.

YOUNGS CARPET ONE 
FLOOR & HOME

THE HOME DEPOTJIM MEADOWS 
CONSTRUCTION
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ENTERTAINMENT

Runnin’ 4 Cover
   Runnin’ 4 Cover plays a blend of top ‘40s classic rock & country. This high- 
energy, five-piece band can either kick it up or dial it back depending on the  
venue and audience. We play tunes that are memorable, danceable, and timeless. 
     Since its inception twenty-one years ago, Runnin’ 4 Cover, a Nevada County- 
based band, has been an established player on the local and regional venue 
scene. With its current line-up of seasoned musicians, an audience can expect 
what this reviewer was quoted as saying, “Fun vibe, upbeat atmosphere, and 
great song choices.” 
     The group has five members: Sonny Riner on drums and vocals; Rick D’Orazi 
on lead guitar and vocals; Ken Bigham on guitar, harmonica, and vocals; Kelly 
Nevius on keyboard and vocals; and David Crosby on bass.  

Strings Attached
    With a band tagline of “Clapton to Cline” (Eric and Patsy), Strings Attached 
brings a wide swath of musical styles to all its performances around Nevada 
County. It’s an eclectic mix of not just blues and country (as the tagline promises), 
but also classic and modern rock, Americana, and some original songs as well. 
It’s all delivered with rich harmonies from three different vocalists.
    With Jane Sinclair (vocals); Guillermo Van Houten (vocals, multiple guitars, 
mandolin, mandola, and banjo); Larry Luis Ortiz (bass guitar), and Phil Missimore 
(vocals, lead guitar), the four members of Strings Attached always deliver a very 
fun, high-energy show. 

SATURDAY 11 AM–2 PM | LIVE MUSIC TENT

SATURDAY 2–5 PM | LIVE MUSIC TENT

SUNDAY 2–5 PM | LIVE MUSIC TENT

DEMONSTRATION TENT

John Girton & Peter Wilson
     John Girton is renowned for his work as lead guitarist with the group Dan 
Hicks and the Hot Licks. John recorded three albums with the group, and also 
wrote and arranged material for them. He was also featured as guitarist, saxo-
phonist, clarinetist, and occasional mandolinist with the popular vocalist,  
Maria Muldaur. 
     Award-winning singer/songwriter/guitarist Peter Wilson has toured and per-
formed since 1978 in coffeehouses, colleges, trains and nightclubs across the US 
and Canada. He’s a member of the Deadbeats—a long running tip-of-the-hat to 
the music and songs of the Grateful Dead. He’s a founding member of Paul  
Emery’s 1000 Kisses Deep—The Songs of Leonard Cohen.

Kelly Fleming &  
Kellie Garmire 
   Kelly Fleming and Kellie Garmire 
have been performing together since 
2016, playing festivals, private par-
ties, wine tasting rooms, restaurants, 
and breweries in California. They are 
known for their tight harmonies,  
musicianship, range, and repertoire. 
The songs they love to sing include 
Rock, Soul, Rhythm & Blues.

DJ Guy Whetton as Base Crew Sound Systems 
   Guy Whetton grew up in the UK, near Nottingham, where he was swept into 
the music scene when the area went through a musical revolution. In 2020 he pur-
chased The Music in the Mountain’s complete system, including large screens, and 
then upgraded it with Modern Visual Technology. Which will be used in a variety 
of areas including the Demonstration Tent this year.  He is happy to bring it back 
home to the Nevada County Fairgrounds, with the help of Donald Chris Christenson 
the original engineer. They will bring a creative, vivacious, and fun experience to 
that area, for all to enjoy! Be sure to see him in the “Big Tent” and don’t forget  
to watch the demonstrations. 

SUNDAY 11 AM–2 PM
LIVE MUSIC TENT
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FUN FOR THE KIDS

Youth Community Programs Booth 
Sponsored by The Union
     In efforts for our youth to find interest in their future, gain good-quality 
relationships, and find new interests, we have a variety of youth organizations/
programs representing. This is a benefit for the whole family to enjoy and connect 
to a variety of sports, girl/boy scout troops, and organizations that help keep our 
youth on track.

Games!
Sponsored and donated by SRC Event and Party Supplies
     Thank you to SRC; located at 691 Maltman Dr, Grass Valley 530-272-2266, for 
the donation of all the KIDS GAMES located in the lawn area. We at The Union 
appreciate the fun they have brought to our venue for the kids to enjoy. The Girl 
Scouts and Boy Scouts will be supervising this area as well.

Paint-A-Flower-Pot
Sponsored by B & C Ace Home and Garden Center
     Paint-A-Flower-Pot has been a Home, Garden & Lifestyle Show favorite since 
our first show. Children gather to paint a clay pot, and pick a flower to plant in 
that pot and bring it home to tend. Located on the lawn near Ponderosa Hall, this 
is a very popular activity. Free.

Seed Packet Party
Sponsored by Sierra Harvest
From 11 a.m. to 4 p.m., Sierra Harvest will offer a Children’s Activity Booth teach-
ing about seeds and giving away Seed Packets for families to take home and use 
in their gardens. They will have many different kinds of seeds to share.

Start a Succulent
Sponsored by April’s Garden at A to Z Supply 
     The amazing staff at April’s Garden will teach the kids how to start a succulent 
and the benefits of the work. It is a great opportunity to get the kids interested in 
the outdoors and to get off their screens.

Home Depot Kids Workshop
Sponsored by Home Depot
     The Kids Workshop is well known throughout the state as one of the most 
attended workshops.  Home Depot will provide actual kits that the kids get to 
build/paint/etc. A Certificate of Achievement will be provided. Do not miss this 
fun activity!

Dungeons & 
Dragons
Sponsored by  
Goblin Forge
     Dungeons & Dragons 
provides a holistic learn- 
ing experience that 
combines academic and 
social skills with creativ-
ity and teamwork where 
kids can develop a wide 
range of skills while hav-
ing a great time. Goblin 
Forge invites your child 

to embark on a journey of imagination and personal growth through tabletop 
gaming. Unlock a world of creativity, learning, and friendship.  Become a part of 
the Goblin Forge community; where ALL are welcome!

Monarch Butterflies and their Habitat
Sponsored by NC Master Gardeners
     Come visit the Nevada County Master Gardeners booth at this year’s Home 
and Garden show and learn all about  Monarch Butterflies and their habitat. Find 
out what they need for every stage of their short but amazing life. Learn which 
plants are their favorites and make a mini Monarch Butterfly garden of your own.

Please bring the kiddos to the LAWN AREA for super-
vised fun by the Girl Scouts, Boy Scouts, and Big Brother 
and Big Sister foundations. There will be games, activities 
with seeds & plants, and more!

Baby Goats!
     A local student is bringing a momma goat and three babies. Come see them at 
the lawn area with all the other kid activities!
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DEMO PROFILES
Sierra K-9 Academy 
(Saturday, 11 AM to noon)
     Basic and advanced canine obedience classes: problem solving, health & 
maintenance of owning a dog (including feeding and keeping your dog fit),  
behavioral modifications, and one-on-one dog training. All breeds welcome!

Damsel in Defense 
(Saturday, 12:30 to 1:30 PM)
     Situational awareness, how to use a stun gun, striking tool, and pepper spray.   

help them too!
     Our presentation will include in-the-field photos, a little music, a little play, 
maybe a little kid-audience participation, and even a little improvisational dance 
to a story about TNR (Trap-Neuter/Spay-Return) kitties! We’ll also have a table 
at the end of the presentation where we’ll take the time left and invite kids (and 
adults!) to transform into kittens with some creative kitty face painting. 
     After that, we welcome all to take a tour through our state-of-the-art mobile 
spay/neuter clinic to see where we get the real work done.

EA Family Service 
(Sunday, 12:30 to 1:30 PM)
     EA family services are a non-profit organization that provides a variety of 
foster care services to children, families, and young adults. Our mission is to 
support individuals and families in cultivating positive relationships and lifelong 
connections.

Goblin Forge  
(Sunday, 2 to 3 PM) 
     Goblin Forge is a resource for parents aiding in kids’ social, academic, coop-
erative, and creative Skills using Dungeons & Dragons.  

Great Vibes Cleaning 
(Saturday, 2 to 3 PM) 
     We will present our house cleaning methods and best-kept industry secrets 
for addressing stubborn buildup including, hard water removal, mineral staining, 
old grease buildup, and more.

Spirit Guide Outdoor Adventures  
(Saturday, 3:30 to 4:30 PM)
     Samantha Schaefer with Spirit Guides Outdoor Adventures will be demon-
strating what to include in a day pack and what to pack for a 3–5 day back- 
packing trip.

AnimalSave 
(Sunday, 11 AM to noon)
     AnimalSave will be giving a presentation on the needy feral kitties of our 
county, everything we’re doing to help them out... and what YOU can do to 
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BONSAI SHOW AND DEMONSTRATION

THE NEVADA COUNTY NARROW  
GAUGE HISTORICAL MODEL RAILROAD

     Bonsai, loosely translated as “plant in pot,” is an ancient art form that has it 
roots in the fourth century. Known as “penjing” in China, bonsai is referenced in 
manuscripts and art from as early as the year 317. The Chinese began by collect-
ing specimens from the wild that had been styled and formed by the ravages of 
nature. 
     The Japanese readily adapted the art form and began collecting wild speci-
mens as well.
     In medieval Japan, the art of bonsai became very popular, resulting in large 
collections, making “natural” bonsai difficult to find. This resulted in the Japanese 
further refining the process of training and pruning leaves into the mid-18th cen-
tury, developing into the art form we know as bonsai today.
     Come see the lovely bonsai exhibit in Sugar Pine Lodge at the Home, Garden 
& Lifestyle Show this weekend. There will be demonstrations throughout the day.

     The Nevada County Narrow Gauge Historical Model Railroad is a scale model 
of the narrow gauge railroad that ran for 66 years from Colfax to Grass Valley and 
Nevada City.
     The model railroad is now celebrating its 33rd year (now half the age of the 
original railroad that ran for 66 years!) At over 1,000 square feet in area the mod-
el features the stations of Nevada City, Grass Valley, Colfax and Chicago Park as 
well as other features.
     It took almost 15 years just to complete the almost 1,000 square feet of histori-
cal model of Nevada County railroad history.
     For young and old alike, the layout features our custom built ‘Hobo-cams” that 
are miniature cameras mounted on the trains that give visitors a ‘hobo’s view of 
riding the rails.’ (Many first time visitors believe they are looking at videos of real 
trains because the model images seem so realistic!)
     The historical model will be open during The Union Home, Garden and Life-
style Show.
     The public is invited to stop by—admission to the historical model railroad is 
free.
     NCNG members will be available to answer questions of the history of Nevada 
County narrow gauge railroad, model railroading in general, and can provide inf- 
ormation about becoming a member or being a volunteer. For more information 
visit the website at www.ncngmodelrailroad.org.
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VENDOR PROFILES
AnimalSave — Spay & Neuter Clinic
     AnimalSave was founded in 1973 by individuals concerned about the high 
euthanasia rate for Nevada County homeless animals. Over the years AnimalSave 
has continued to grow to meet the needs of animals in our community.
     AnimalSave’s mission to transform the lives of dogs and cats by providing 
humane education, affordable spay and neuter services, and finding loving homes 
for homeless animals, is primarily carried out through our rescue and adoption 
program and low-cost spay and neuter clinic.
     AnimalSave rescues and finds loving homes for hundreds of animals each year. 
The cat adoption facility and the special needs cat sanctuary provide a soft place 
for homeless animals to land while they wait for their fur-ever homes. 
     Close to 30,000 animals have been spayed or neutered since AnimalSave’s 
low-cost spay/neuter clinic began operating in 2008. That work has prevented 
the birth of over 1.6 million animals that would have lived difficult lives and has 
greatly reduced the burden on local shelters and other rescue organizations.
     AnimalSave’s Thrift & Treasures benefit store and bookstore provide some of 
the revenue needed to carry out these programs. Generous donors who support 
our work make up the difference.

The Banner Grange
    The Banner Grange supports and advocates for healthy communities, family 
farms, local economies, cultural diversity, public schools, the arts, and a variety 
of worthy causes. We come together in service and spirit to exchange ideas, 
preserve the sovereign rights of small family farmers and ranchers, and promote 
sustainable, regenerative, and organic agriculture. We do this through education, 
environment stewardship, grassroots legislative advocacy, food, fellowship, and 
fun to enrich and support the overall well-being and health of our local community.

The Food Bank of Nevada County
Nourish & Flourish with Us!
     The Food Bank of Nevada County invites you 
to be a part of our heartfelt mission to nourish our 
community. Your generosity can fill more than just 
plates; it can fill hearts and homes with hope. 

DONATE for a CHANCE TO WIN! 
     For food or cash donations made, earn an 
entry to win a basket brimming with local trea-

sures. It’s our way to celebrate the incredible spirit of support and the charm of 
our community.
     Contribute at our Home and Garden booth or donate online at foodbankofnc.org.
     Every donation is a step towards making a difference and a chance to win. 
Together, let’s show what makes Nevada County remarkable. Your support is not 
just a donation; it’s a lifeline.

Greater Grass Valley Chamber
    The Greater Grass Valley Chamber of 
Commerce is a voluntary organization rep-
resenting the business community, uniting 
hundreds of business and professional firms, 
creating a unique network dedicated to 
building business and a stronger community. 
Look for their beverage booth for refreshments during the show! For more infor-
mation about the chamber, visit grassvalleychamber.com. 

St. Joseph’s Cultural Center
     The Grass Valley Museum is unusual for 
gold rush sites in its interpretation of women’s 
history. We take visitors from the nuns to the 
notorious. We show the town’s history through 
the lens of women, from the legendary Lola 
Montez and Lotta Crabtree to the under-told 
stories of orphans and single-parent households. 
The 1866 building is recognized as both a state 
and national historic place. It is the oldest pur-
pose-built convent for women still standing on 
the west coast of the United States.
     Located at 418 S. Church St., Grass Valley, 
and open Wednesday to Saturday from 12:30 to 
3:30 p.m. Visit grassvalleymuseum.org for more 
information.
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VENDOR LIST

FOOD

California 1 Hot Dogs
Coco’s Candy and Creamery
Fire Goddess Pizza
Half Pint’s Kitchen
La Guaira Bistro
Nourish Sushi

We Cook For You

OUTSIDE

4-Seasons Décor 
49er Overhead Garage Door  
Abercrombie & Co  
Affordable Painting 

 
AirMed Care Network 

All Phase Land Clearing Inc.  
AnimalSave 
 
April’s Garden & A to Z Supply 
 
Brodec Location Services

CA Native Plant Society—Redbud Chapter
 
Cal Fire  
Corrie’s Complete Cleaning  
CR Trucking and Excavating  

Custom Landscapes
Damsel in Defense 
 
Fire Safe Council of NC

Goblin Forge

O-Food Court
O-Food Court  
O-Food Court 
O-Food Court 
O-Food Court 
O-Food Court 

O-Food Court 

O-23
O-79  
O-72 
O-41

 
O-25
 
O-78 
O-70
 
O-47 & 48
 
O-38

 
O-68
 
O-13 
O-3 
O-76 

O-65 
O-28 

O-14 

O-Cntr Lawn

 

facebook.com/Gingers4SeasonsDecor/
49erdoor.com/ 
abercrombieandco.com 
aaffordablepainting.com 

AMCNRep.com/SONJA-KELLER

allphaselandclearing.com
animalsave.org 

atozsupply.com
 
facebook.com/brodeclocationservice/
 

chapters.cnps.org/redbud/

fire.ca.gov/
corriescompletecleaning.com 
 

customlandscapes.biz 
damselindefense.net
 
areyoufiresafe.com
 
facebook/GoblinForge

 

Home and garden décor.
Service and installation of garage doors and operations devices.  
Fireplaces, awnings, and pizza ovens. 
Located in Nevada City, primarily operates in the residential 
painting business/industry within the construction-special 
trade sector. 
Air ambulances save lives; protect your household with 
AirMedCare Network. 
Logging, tree service, land clearing, and fire protections. 
AnimalSave helps the lives of cats/dogs by providing humane 
education, affordable spay/neuter services, and finding homes. 
Beekeeping supplies, plumbing, PVC, electrical, hardware, 
lawn and garden & irrigation. 
Full-service gold mining claim location and sales company; 
Born and raised in Nevada County, we recognize the history 
of our community. 
Conserve and increase knowledge, appreciation, and horticul-
tural use of California’s native plants and their natural habitat. 
Protects and serves the people and safeguards property. 
Specializing in all your home and business needs. Road 
work, driveways, septic systems, site development, ponds, dirt 
moving, arenas, utilities, water, sewer & storm drains. 
Stonework & retaining walls, decks & fences, patios & pathways.  
Protect, prepare, and prevent assaults and abuse. Rescue 
more human-trafficked children. 
Public outreach, service & education to prepare community 
for fire season. 
Dungeon & Dragons provides a holistic learning experience, 
and combines academic and social skills with creativity and 
teamwork. 

california1hotdogs.com  
originallazydogicecream.com  
firegoddess.pizza  
pintskitchen@gmail.com
laguairabistroca.com 
nourishsushi.com/ 

wecookforyu@att.net 

Local hot dog vendor truck available for any food service needs.
Ice cream and a variety of dessert options.
Pizza food vendor available for any food service needs.
Grilled smoked sausages, southwest quesadillas, soup, and more!
Venezuelan food vendor
Fresh, high-quality sushi located in Nevada City. Available for 
dine-in and take-out.
Hamburgers, french fries, classic carnival food vendor.
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NEVADA COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS MAP
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O-57  

O-30
O-75
 
O-5 

O-Main Gate

 
O-35

O-43
 
O-46 
O-66
 
O-80 
O-12

O-4

 
O-44 
O-69 & 73 
O-Cntr Lawn

O-36

O-71
  
O-Gate

O-17
O-33 & 34

 
O-32

 
O-51
 
O-16 

Grass Valley Chamber  

Heaven on Earth Garden Creation
Home Depot
  
Jim Meadows Construction, Inc.  

Nevada County Contractors Association

 
New Life Nursery 

NW New Era

Pioneer Solar
Powell Arbor Solutions
 
ReMax — Steve & Susie Walker  
Ridge Logging, Inc. 

Rondha’s After Care 

 
Roof Maxx of Grass Valley
Sacramento Hot Tub Warehouse 
Sierra Harvest

Sierra Timberline

Sustainable Energy Group

The Food Bank of Nevada County

The Wood Coop
Tree’s Unlimited

Truckee Meadows Gourmet, LLC

  
UC Master Gardeners of Nevada County
  
Waste Management

grassvalleychamber.com 
 

homedepot.com

facebook.com/jimmeadowsconstruction 

nccabuildingpros.com

 
facebook.com/newlifenurserypv/

hammerstahl.com
 
pioneer.solar 
powellarborsolutions.com
 
steveandsusiewalker.com 
ridgelogging.com/

rondhasaftercare.com

 
bannermountainconstruction.com 
hardcoverspas.com 
sierraharvest.org
 
sierratimberline.com

seg.energy

foodbankofnc.org

thewoodcoopd6@gmail.com
nevadacountytreeservices.com

tmgexpress.net/

ncmg.ucanr.edu

wm.com

Facilitates business development, promotes tourism, and 
supports responsible business growth in Grass Valley.  
Homemade bird baths, bird feeders, and sun catchers. 
Home Depot will be there to assist you with all of your Home 
Improvement needs.
Construction company specializing in new construction, 
decks, remodels, and additions.  
Membership comprised of licensed general contractors, 
specialty subcontractors, material manufactures, and design 
professionals.  
Providing quality plants and products to enhance & beautify 
your landscape or garden.  

Solar installation and services.  
Hazardous tree removal, tree pruning, tree planting, arborist 
reports, plant healthcare, and defensible land clearing.  
Residential real estate.
Defensible space, masticating, brush clearing, hazardous tree 
removal, and storm damage clean up. 
Our care team continues to strive to go above and beyond to 
ensure client’s happiness, safety, and quality of life in their 
own homes. 
Protecting roof, roofing restoration, and sustainable roofing.  
Eco Spas 
Sierra Harvest’s mission is transforming lives and strengthening 
the community through fresh, local & seasonal food. 
Health & home comforts: wood stoves, fireplaces, hot tubs, 
awnings, interior & exterior furniture. 
We specialize in integrating sustainable energy into your 
everyday life.
Community outreach for hunger that provides food daily, and 
to school and summer programs.
Metal and Wood Wall and Garden Decor.
Safe clearing, fuel reduction, hazardous tree removal, orna-
mental trimming, complex climbing, mastication, chipping, 
selective logging, and more.
Truckee Meadows Gourmet Express brings steak, seafood, 
chicken, pork, and more to your door. Northern Nevada 
Family Owned.
Knowledge and information on home horticulture, pest man-
agement, and sustainable landscapes for California residents.
Recycling and waste diversion education.

OUTSIDE CONTINUED
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MAIN BUILDING

ABT Plumbing
Americas Dream Home Works

Beam Easy Living Center

Borgel Enterprises

Budget Blinds of Grass Valley.
Byers Enterprises, Inc. 
Century 21 Cornerstone Realty
Chriswell Home Improvements

Color Street
Cutco 

Diamond Glaze
Economy Pest Control
Edward Jones—Tessa DeVere 

Four Seasons Gutter Filter
Global Discovery Vacation
Granite Transformations 
Hills Flat Lumber Co
K-Designers 
Kraft Kitchens

M-49
M-47 & 48

M-17

M-39 & 40

M-23 & 24
M-26/27/28
M-31
M-36/37/38

M-22
M-11

M-30
M-29
M-9

M-3
M-7
M-15 & 16
M-55/56/57
M-46
M-6

easyasabt.com
dreamhomeworks.com

beameasy.com

borgelent@gmail.com

budgetblinds.com/grassvalley
thatsbyers.com
c21cornerstone.com
chriswellhi.com

realnailpolish.com
cutco.com

diamondglazefinish.com
economypestcontrol.com
edwardjones.com/us-en/financial- 
advisor/tessa-devere
fourseasonsgutterfilter.com
gdvclub.com
granitetransformations.com/chico
hillsflatlumber.com
k-designers.com
kraftkitchens.net

Plumbing, electrical, heat, air repair, and replacement.
Remodeling, countertops, cabinets, flooring, siding windows, 
closets, and cabinet refinishing.
Whole house fan installation, security systems, central  
vacuums, TV & audio/video.
Kneading neck massager, back/foot massager, and a variety of 
other massage tools.
Blinds, shutters, shades, drapery, and exteriors. 
Gutters, roofing, solar, land clearing, and fire protection.
Real estate services.
Roofing, decking, kitchen & bathroom remodels, exterior 
coating paint, windows, and doors.
All your personal nail needs, professional and fun.
Household cutlery, culinary, BBQ, garden tools, cookware, 
flatware, scissors, sporting/hunting knives, and wellness mats.
“Refinish Don’t Replace.” Refinish kitchen and bathroom fixtures.
All your pest control needs.
Investment advisor

Lead generation gutter guards.
Travel agency services
Countertop installation, cover existing tops, and cabinet refacing.
All your gardening and home repair needs.
Windows, siding, and bathrooms.
Since 1986; we have provided Homeowners and Builders 
complete Design, Supply and Installation Services of Kitchen 
and Bath materials.

M
ai

n 
H

al
l 

MAIN BUILDING
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FIND  
THE HIDDEN 

GNOME! 

Find the gnome, take a picture with it, upload the picture to Facebook or 
Instagram and add the hashtag #unionhomeshow, show your post to the front 

check-in to win a prize! After the event, one hidden gnome picture will be 
selected from the hashtag to 

WIN A $25 GIFT CARD FROM  

A TO Z SUPPLY
Please don’t take the gnome home. We want everyone to play!

LeafFilter Gutter Protection 
Navo & Sons, Inc. 

Pauls Products
Peter’s Drilling & Pump Service, Inc.

Precision Electric 
Quality First Home Improvement 

Redfern Enterprises
Renewal By Anderson
Sierra Timberline 

System Pavers 
The Hang Up 
Top Coat Concrete Coatings, LLC 

Whole House Fan
Wildflower Nursery 

Youngs Carpet One

M-44
M-18 & 18a

M-53
M-12

M-1 & 2
M-52

M-45
M-4 & 5
M-34/35/58/59

M-20
M-8
M-41

M-43
M-21

M-15 & 16

leaffilter.com
navo.com/index.html

petersdrilling.com

pegv.net
qualityfirsthome.com

redfernentus.com
rbasacramento.com
sierratimberline.com

systempavers.com
thehangup.com
topcoatcc.com/

whfan.com
facebook.com/wildflowernursery
gardenandgift/
youngscarpetonegrassvalley.com

LeafFilter gutter protection
Providing septic and plumbing services since 1958 to Nevada 
County & Placer County Areas.
Variety of household needs, this location features steam mops.
Well drilling, pump sales & service, holding tanks, water  
filtration, and trenching.
Electrical & Generac generator systems; service & repairs.
Quality First Home Improvement, Inc. for all you home  
improvement needs.
Tiva Heater, 1 Q Pure Breeze Air Cooler.
Custom window and patio door replacement.
Health & home comforts, including wood stoves, fireplaces, 
hot tubs, awnings, and interior & exterior furniture.
Paving Stones, Synthetic Turf, and other outdoor living products.
Custom closet, garages, office, pantry, and wall bed organization.
Transforming garages, patios, driveways, and/or pool decks with 
durable floor coatings.
Quiet, cool whole house fans
Nursery & gift shop with all your plant and unique gift needs.

Full show-room of commercial and residential products: 
carpet, hardwood vinyl plank, laminate, tile, area rugs, and 
design consulting.

FREE
REUSABLE BAGS

sponsored by

Thank you to the Nevada County Contractor’s
Association for partnering with The Union on the
green, reusable grocery tote bags available at the

Home and Garden Show.

Come to The Union booth at
the Guest Services Building

for event information and to get your free bag.
It’s just inside the main gate.
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Ponderosa Hall
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PONDEROSA HALL

Bear Knives

Evolved Creations 
VK Designs
 
All Things Knitted and Crocheted 
Tupperware 
Koucamanda
Mieke Blees 
New Life Lumber
 
Pauls Products

P-14
 
P-10 
P-5
 
P-5 & 6 
P-4 
P-2 
P-8
P-11
 
P-1

jaybearknives.com/

vkdesignsjewelry.com

facebook.com/Sheila4Tupperware/

mieke.studio

From classic railroad spikes, creates a compact, strong knife 
that holds a great edge, and sturdy handmade leather sheaths.
Soap, candles, lip balm, scrubs, and bath salts.
Custom jewelry and crystal vendor. For all your personal and 
gift ideas.
Handmade items for all your personal and gift ideas.
Tupperware products
Children’s clothing & Accessories. All handmade and fabulous.
Original art & prints
Reclaimed wood products: clocks, shelves, bottle openers, 
bath trays, and more!
Variety of household needs, including bamboo sheets and 
pillows.

STOP BY 
THE PHOTO 

BOOTH!

Stop by the photo booth, take a picture, upload the picture to Facebook or 
Instagram and add the hashtag #unionhomeshow, show your post to the front 

check-in to win a prize! After the event, one photo booth picture will be  
selected from the hashtag to

WIN A $25 GIFT CARD FROM  

A TO Z SUPPLY
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NORTHERN  
MINES BUILDING

49er Breakfast Rotary of Nevada City

A Cookie A Day

Banner Grange

DoTERRA
EA Family Services 

Fabulous Fudge
Gold Country Senior Services 

Got Frenchie Madness
Graham Family Tile.
Great Vibes Cleaning Inc.
Home Depot
Nevada County Grand Jury 

Pauls Products 
Pauls Products 
Saint Joseph Cultural Center and  
   Historic Gardens
Spirit Guides Outdoor Adventures

NM-2

NM-1

NM-5

NM-21
NM-16

NM-19 & 20
NM-18

NM-4
NM-22 & 23
NM-23
NM-27/28/29
NM-24

NM-12
NM-13
NM-26

NM-11

BannerGrange627.org

linktr.ee/RebeccaRagle
ea.org

fabfreshfudge.com
goldcountryservices.org

greatvibescleaning.com
homedepot.com
nccourt.net

grassvalleymuseum.org

adventurespiritguides.com

Local service organization with a mission to provide service 
to others, promote integrity, and advance understanding, 
goodwill & peace.
Homemade cookies; always the best and freshest ingredients. 
Available for any dessert service needs.
Located in Grass Valley, Advocates for Health Communities, 
Family Farms, & Agriculture.  Event Space for Community 
Activities.
Essential oils and natural solutions for your family.
Spread awareness of the need for resource family homes, 
and answer questions from prospective foster families in the 
community.
Fabulous Fudge, be sure to take some to the familiy to share!
Programs and services that support health, well-being, and 
independence of older adults in our community.
French Bull Dog professional breeder and dog training.
Tile, stone surfaces, and repair.
All your residential and business cleaning needs.
Tools, construction products, appliances, and services.
To inform Nevada County residents about the Jury, and to 
recruit for the 2024-2025 Jury year.
Variety of household needs; this location features body crème.
Variety of household needs; this location features curling irons.
State and national importance for our community and  
women’s history. Popular for weddings and any social event.
Guided hikes, snow shoeing, guided kayaking (all food & gear 
provided)

Bring your well-behaved dog on a 
leash this year to the Home,  

Garden & Lifestyle Show!
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Show Closed

LIVE MUSIC

Schedule of Events
SATURDAY SUNDAY

Show Opens

Damsel in
Defense 

EA Family
Services

Goblin Forge 

Show Closed

Show Opens

Great Vibes
Cleaning

Spirit Guide
Outdoor

Adventures

Demonstrations located at the demonstration tent

Kelly 
& Kellie

11 am-2 pm

LIVE MUSIC

LIVE MUSIC

Strings
Attached
2 - 5 pm

LIVE MUSIC
Runnin’ 4

Cover
2 - 5 pm

John Girton 
&

Peter Wilson
11 am-2 pm

10 AM 

10:30 AM 

11 AM

NOON

12:30 PM

1 PM

1:30 PM

2 PM

2:30 PM

3 PM

3:30 PM

4 PM

4:30 PM

5 PM

11:30 AM

10 AM 

10:30 AM 

11 AM

NOON

12:30 PM

1 PM

1:30 PM

2 PM

2:30 PM

3 PM

3:30 PM

4 PM

4:30 PM

5 PM

11:30 AM
Sierra K-9
Academy AnimalSave
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